Minutes of the Centennial Committee
For
June 22, 2020 teleconference
Chairman Wuckovich called the meeting to order
Members present on the conference call included: John Bem, Tom Bracken, Jerry Brant, John and Deb
Hawksworth, Ed Hudak, Paul Kundrod, Jim McCann, Eric Miller, Holly Schenk, Darrin Smith and Nick
Wuckovich.
There were no errors or corrections for the May 26, 2020 minutes and they will stand approved.
Chairman reported that he went to Stineman’s and provided them with the name change for the
challenge coin so when the order deadline comes, we just need to give them a number and we are
ready to go. Also, the layout for the Outstanding Achievement Plaque was also provided to Stineman’s
and it will be ready to go for the Conemaugh Convention.
The chairman reported that John Gromley had sent out the dues notices to the delegates and included
in the letter is the summary of the Centennial Committee and the challenge coin form.
The chairman discussed that Friday the video will start this Friday at the Fire School site for the Past
Presidents and hopefully we will get several of the past presidents done. He also indicated that we
would be doing the same for the Convention Meeting in Conemaugh. He met with Skip Grove and asked
if he could provide a place so the videos at the convention could be done as well.
Eric Miller reported that after the convention he and John Hawksworth will start working on the
banquet and he should have some information by September. Ed Hudak brought up about the ad book
that this might be a good time since Conemaugh isn’t doing a book for the convention. Eric said he
would look into this but he also wanted to coordinate with Patton for the 2021 Convention in Patton.
Jerry Brant indicated that they will no doubt be hitting some of the same vendors. Discussion followed.
Old Business: Tom Bracken questioned Paul Kundrod where we stand with the paperwork for the name
change and Paul Kundrod reported that at the county teleconference meeting the name change is in
effect.
New Business: none
Good of the Order: Tom Bracken asked when would be the next time that we will be able to meet face
to face and the chairman indicated that he would like to meet on Monday, September 21, 2020 at 7:00
P.M. at the Fire School Site. The chairman asked if it was ok with the committee that we let July and
August go by and pick up in September since most of the pressing matters were addressed at the last
two teleconference meetings. It appeared that the committee was satisfied with this.
Joh Bem indicated that he changed the name and logo on the paperwork for the tuition assistance
program and will have copies available for the convention meeting in Conemaugh.
The Chairman thanked all the committee members who called in and the meeting was adjourned at 7:19
P.M. Next meeting will be Monday, September 21, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. at the Cambria County Fire School
Site.

